
  
  

   

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MO

OUR DEPARTMENT

OF AGRICULTURE

LIKES AMERICAN HONEY

Sweden has proved a good market

| for American honey in competition

| with the domestic product during the

| past two years. As the production

[this year will probably be less than

in 1919 the demand for the American

yected to continue, es-
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| on their farms a source of power that

{ could be put to work a very little ex-

and could be made to fill many

    

  
     

  
s Exide’ Battery.
Years of service have

dependability of the “EX

| utilizing power. Electricity, too, for

!
. ~

‘farm and domestic uses benefits the

| farmer’s wife as much as it does the
proved the absolute

ide’? Battery. Itis the

  

‘electric current
| power purposes on country 1

|so manifest that one is

| usually in going to some lengths to

laces 1s |

E. B. ROHRER
MOUNT JOY(PA.

It is advisable to put in a| b| secureit.
| plant somewhat larger than the needs |

lof the moment require. An addition- | 1{

{al horse power or two will not great- |1

|ly change the first cost while use eeerr
’
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Parcel posting eggs has long since

passed the experimental stage Its !

i practibility is demonstrated by the |

fact that more parcels of eggs pass

through the mails than of any other

While the

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
HAULING

 

| product. great bulk of |

| supplied with a

{of their fresh eggs from within the
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|the producer should secure better

| prices for his eggs than are realized

{by present methods of marketing and

{the consumer should obtain a fresher

| quality at no increased cost, or, fre-

| quently, even at a reduction in price. |

| PACKING EGGS FOR SHIPMENT

Eggs for direct marketing, if the |

Itrade requires it or if it can be done

| without any disadvantage, should be

|assorted as to size and color. Eggs

|irregular in shape, those which are

unusually long or thin shelled, or

which have shells otherwise defective,

should be kept by the producer for

{home use, so that brakage in transit

|may be reduced as much as possible.

| Regardless of the particular style or

|design of the container used, each

| egg should be wrapped according to

| parcel post requirements so that it

 

EMERSON ZEAGER

Route 1 MOUNT JOY, PA.
Inquire at A. H. STUMPF'S RESTAURANT
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GOOD FURNITURE
Is the only kind } soll—Furniture that is Furniture

    

   
    

   

9) Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks, | will not shake out. Soft wrapping

~ Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks, | paper or newspaper should be used

Cn around each egg. Should the eggs

Extension and Other Tables, |shak about in the container, the dan-

ger of breakage, in handling is in-

creased.

FARMERS NEED HELP

With a shortage of farm labor, as

acute this year as in the critical war

| year of 1918, threatening a curtail-

{ment of food production on the

| farms, especially at the trying season

{of harvesting, the United States De-

| partment of Agriculture is endeavor-

Davenports, China Closets,

Kitchen Cabinets.

In Fact Anything in the Furniture

Line

|
i
|
|
|
\
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1k UNDERTAKING
¥* AND EMBALMING
 

  

 

ling to stir up the interest of city

[men in spending their vacations in
the fields, icularly as harvest

MOUNT JOY, PA. helpers. F one. remembers the

now famous “shock troops” of the

CORRECT

NISHED WEEKLY BY THE

were on sale at a few st

majority offered are f

VE i
bense ete t / s are increasing in supp

REPARFDN i iste bi | farm and domestic needs. This is the oe Se ral The ply of Women who recover ‘their health, nat-

importance, 0 every mow
| stream, large or small, that now runs een beans exceeds the demand and urally tell others what helped them.

Don's wale unt. your
[awayin wasted energy. Particularly | can be bought a your own price. The

}

Some write and allow their names and

think about the battery that
|at this time, when there is a great | yellow variety is also plentiful but

|

photographs to be published with testi-

for your starting system.
| shortage of labor on the farms, it is prices are a shade Ligher, Fouioss monials. Many moretell their friends.

i i i 5 an losirable that the farmers take ad- |are beginning to come with a Tus If you need a medicine for women’s |

Now is the time to equip your ie of every possible means of | and prices are dropping accordingly. ailments, try that well known and

Lr v rE They are of excellent quality an successful remedy, Lydia E. Pink-

conditions.
are in good supply

isinal “Unit- "by La ealin : ! : Te . ou

original Unit Seal battery—no XlkySer dng | farmer himself, for it relieves her of APPLES—Wine Saps, 60¢ @ 79¢

|

know about these troubles.

compound, maximum power, easy ¢ 2 much of the drudgery of housework, | per 2 peck; home grown green ap-

easy to inspect and repair. .5 lai |and adds greatly to the comfort of |ples 40c @ 50c per 1% peck. x

Let us show you the ‘Exide and igp n | farm life. The farmer's needs go 207 ATORSHome gh
ATTENTION

31
n [he in he i , wife

|

round white fancy sbc¢ (@ > per

its many esclusiveinema, er a hand in mad with hose 273 17, rod ew No. 2, 40c @50¢ per % FORD CAR OWNERS

EXide means ‘A Sure Star SS v.. W | 30, on a wisn DS 1 Do % 1q | peck; No. 3, 35¢ per % peck, Sweet

I

[need not tell you about the high

Find out the condition of your battery. e | power p ant to be installed, he shoul | potatoes 40c @ 70c per % peck. cost OF gascline and the annoyance

inspect all makes of batteries free of charge. | includeher requirments as well as his |

©

ONIONS—Yellow variety 10¢c @ |%nd expense of the accumulation i

lown. The desirability of a depend- | 12¢ per qt. box; green 5¢ (@ 8¢ |garbon in your engine and spark

| able, convenient and cheap supply of | bunch texas (bermudas) white 12¢

|

plugs, as you are up against this ev-

for use for light and | @ 15¢_ per qt. box. ety day, but if you are interested in

justified @

any original half peck,
ARBOOOOC000000000

0000COOV
will always be found for It I

|excess. alf peck. : and you wil have nothing to pay.

| es | CELERY Good quality per stalk You will ave the wi DYne

SHIP BY PARCEL POST 10¢ @ 25¢. iy Vaporizer ing few days on gasoline,

{ BEANS—New green beans per “2 land will runlyour car with more

considerable portion |20¢ per qt. box.

| first and second zones by parcel post RED BEETS—New be @ 10c per

|

3 ’

3 3 R[7 E RU [ Kg to the advantage of both producer | bunch. a : v : Krall 8 Meat Market

|and consumer. By such direct contact TURNIPS—New 40c per % peck. N\ s

UNT JOY, LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U. S.A.

THE PRODUCE AND NOW FREE

LIVE STOCKMARKET FROM PAIN
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta.

ble Compound Frees Another

 

INFORMATION FUR-

 

PENNA. BUREAU OF
MARKETS FOR THE Woman From Suffering.

BULLETIN
Bayonne, N. J.—Before 1 was mar- |

at deal with periodi-
er

a corrected weekly re-
cal pains. [had

ried I suffered a gre

ster markets rela-Herewith is

 

    
ands but the

rom Georgia.
ly while

am strong and recommend your medi-

cine to my friends.”—Mrs. ANNA SLEVA,

25 East 17th Street, Bayonne, N. J.

{product is exy J . port of the Lancs

peciallyas it is cheaper than Swedish

|

tive to produce and live stock:
pains in myside and |

honey. The American consul at prempens
back and also head-|

| Malmo writes that if the honey is put Lancaster Retail Produce OF aches. and got so

up in small glass or tin containers in| There was an abundant supply o weak I could not do |

| stead of in large tubs or cases it home grown fruits andi
anything. 1 took |

| would be more salable. A list of im- | fered In the markets during t 2 Po ! Lydia E. Pinkham’s |

dors of 1 < tn Sweden may be week. Tomatoes are increast 1g Vegetable Co m- |

porters of honey in SWe a | supply and are of exc llent quality. pound and soon felt

had upon application to the pureall’ New “corn has made its appearance betters Now I am |

| of Markets by requesting list Sweden | but that offered is mostly of poor i married and have

110749.
| quality, and of the nubbin variety. two little boys. Be-

% | Watermellons are coming down to fore the first one

| WATER POWER ASSET TO where thereal lover can have a taste A came 1 was weak

FARMER occasionally. Cherries are about at! and nervous, could not eat and was

Many farmers unknowingly have

|

an end. Some sweet ones are still dizzy. After 1 took the Vegetable Com-

i | in evidence. Home grown peaches! pound 1 could wotk and eat. Now I

|

|

|

ham’s Vegetable Compound. Write

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-

fidential), for anything you need to

Butter, eggs and poultry
but the prices

ymain firm.

 

CABBAGE—NewFlorida bc @ 8c

10¢ per pound.

TOMATOES—Florida

keeping your engine clean and sav-
ing, from 25 to 50 per cent. of the
gasiyou are now using.  15¢ @ 25¢

er box: home grown 15¢ @ 20c @ I Invite you to call and get one of |

be box. i 5 my ¥uel Vaporizers and be con- |

LETTUCE—Home grown oc @ | yincedythat this can be done.

0c per head. Romaine 10c @ 15¢ I offr them strictly on merit, and
will let you have one for 15 days
trial freé\of charge and if it fails to
do the wolk, you can return it to me

Jer head.

PEAS-
3be perNew peas 20c¢ (@
40c perSugar peas 26¢ @  

eck 10e (@ 3bHc, Yellow wax beans

1,

ease, speed, power and comfort than
ever before.35¢C.er 1% peck 10e (@ i

CARROTS—8c¢ @ 10c per bunch. You can put it . ' .

. > é n your machin

RHUBARB—bHc @ 10c per bunch.

|

a few minutes. X ’ sh

SPINA CH—20c¢ per half peck. Directions g ithe

ASPARAGUS—10c @ 15¢ 1s go witiheach.Call and get one af my tire and |
accessories store. ™

per

 

eoos which come from distant pro- | bunch. : Certs a P
.

| ducing territory will continue to be )oat LIFLOWER—15¢ @ 35¢ per \

shipped by other methods, it is no |" pGG PLANTS—15¢c @ 35c each. \ !

————————————————————
| doubt true that many cities can be| GEORGIA PEACHES do @ J. W. ESHLEMAN.

70 E. Main St. MT. JOY, PA.
 

PARSLEY—5c @ 8c per box.

PEPPERS—3¢, be, Tc each.

CUCUMBERS—5¢, 8c, 10c each.

ORANGES—50c (@ 80c per doz.

GRAPEFRUIT—10c @ 20c each.

PINEAPPLES—20c @ 35¢ each.

BANANAS—30c @ 50c per doz.

LEMONS » 30c per doz.

CHERRIE 15¢ @ 18c,

Sweet 15¢ @ 25c per qt. box.

  

  

1 always have oh hand anything b»
the line of

 
 

 

YAN 2 RR100 R or
ay TALOUPES—10c, 15¢, 25¢

|

gMOKED MEATS, M, BOLOGNA

CURRANTS—20c @ 25c per qt. DRIED BEEF, LARD, ETC.

GOOSEBERRIES—15¢ @ 18¢

|

Also Fresh Beef, Veal rk. Muttos

per qt.
: ? ' {

RED RASPBERRIES—25c @ 35¢ H H KRA

per gt. ; Si ; . . . a

a . RASPBERRIES—25¢ (@

|

West Main St. MOUNT JOY, PA

BUTTER—Creamery 70c @ 75¢; Bell Telephone XN

country 63c¢ @ 70c.
Xe |

POSSSpaby fresh 48¢ (@ 50c. |

OULTRY—Fresh killed $1.50 @ Wh N

$2.25. y ot
|

 

LANDISVILLE

J. D. Carpenter of Lancaster spent

Friday with his family.

Mr. Philip King, of Lancaster, was

a visitor at Camp on Friday.

Miss Mary Jane Paine, of Colum- §

bia, visited Miss Maude Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Line, of Lan-

caster, visited Mr and Mrs. J. Ben-

der.
Miss Elsie Rohrer, of Lancaster,

will spend some time with Mr. and

Mrs. Jonas Bender.
Mr. George Killian, of Lancaster,

who attended camp fifty years ago, is |

in attendance today.
Mrs. Esther A. Banks, of Philadel-

yhia, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry

 Use The Best

  

\

Martin's SanitaryDairy
West Donegal St. “,

MOUNT JOY, PA.
%
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war y went into the harvest
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of food products.
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For Conservative Investment

  

GRAIN STATES NEED HELP

LS
From many of the harvest centers

coming appeals for help. In
  e of big grain producingson the

States of the West, such as Idaho and

McClain & Company
INVESTMENT BANKERS

534-536 Woolworth Building

LANCASTER, PA.

Nebraska, the demand for labor for

planting the crops and tending them
was fairly well met. Harvesting and

  

and it is this that the farmers in

must come from the cities, and it is
|to arouse the interest of the city men

anood and obtain their aid that the depart-
{ment and other agencies of the Gov-
jernment and the States are directing
{their efforts. Persons who are de-
Isirous of responding to the appeal

9 | should get in touch with directors of

Eat Pie IfYou WantTo | agricultural extension at the agricul-

Don’t hesitate to eat anything you like — Dill’s

  
       
   

  

 

tural colleges in the various States.
These directors are prepared to sup-
ply the names of county agents hav-

Di rs will tone up your stomach and ward off

indigestion, biliousness, sour stomach, distress from ing farmers in their respective coun-

overeating. Sure and quick in relief. Your druggist ties who need farm labor. By this

sells Dill’s Digesters in the handy, vest-pocket bottle. means anyone wishing to help can
get in direct communication with the
farmer. In the grain-producing
States local employment headquar-
ters are established at various cen-

ters.

MLL'S
J igesters

   

 

Chester Stein, aged 15 years, of
near Manheim, is now in the General
Hospital suffering from a broken
back, the result of an accident.
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in com- |

thrashing, however, means more help, |

these areas are worrying about. Help

   
3. Dorwart during camp.
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B.
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| Mrs. Isaac Bachman, of Strasburg, { |

{ and Misses Catherine and Margaret |

| Hougendobler were guests of Mr. and \ B

Mrs. V iam Hougendobler. : ) 4 L

N

(}
SN. HERSHEY

Motoz

 

ainly taking ad-
of t concrete road
as recently opened from the

to the Rohrerstown road.

 

which w

{ bank he re SI
  

 

 

Mr. J. E. Neville and Mrs. W ’bo Me. - BE. Neville and Mrs. W. R. 212 South Magket Street
| Neville and rranddaughter, Miss | .

| Martha Atchison, of Austin, Texas, | Bell Phone 75R2 "Mt. Joy, Ps
are stopping with Mrs. C. H. Me- | —- a
Michae, at the “White House.”
—4Cr 

Maytown Won Pair

Maytown won a pair of games Sat-
urday afternoon. Royalton and Cook
Bros.’

Don. W. Gorrecht
|

|
| 37 WEST MAIN STREETcircus nines failing before

{ them. The scores by innings:

 

Maytown. ...
Royalton

.ev...000 001 000—2
vee...000 100 000—1 Jeweler

Watchmaker---Engrayer

J.
Ind Phone 831-Al

 
Maytown 700 000 0—7
{Cook Bros...........010 000 0-—1

Landisville lost to Brownstown on
Saturday 6 to 5.

Marietta blanked Midvale Steel on
Sunday 7 to 0.

rl

Amn

D. Easton
FLORIN, PA.

Realty Bargains
Here are a few bargains on quick

sale propositions:
I have a frame double house, 6

rooms on each side, one side has bath
and heat, together with the entire
baking establishment of Wm. Sholing
on West Main street.
tf J. E. Schroll, Realtor.

Who Wants a Farm
I have for sale an 86 acre farm in

West Donegal township, that is, be-
yond a dobut, the best farm of its
size I have ever offered. Limestone
land excellent producer, good build-
ings, excellent location. Must be seen
to be appreciated. J. E. Schroll, Mt.

tfJoy.
A

 

USED & ANTIQUE FURNITURE

BOUGHT AND SOLD

 

If you have anything ‘you want to

sell, phome or drop me & card. If

you do not care to make sale, I will

buy your entire equipment. I buy

for cash. hy

PALACE BARBER SHOP

 

H. J. WILLIAMS, MT. JOY, PA.

Successor to Allen Way

si
reppg

Manheim will hold its union picnic Electric or Hand Clippers Used

at Hershey Park, Tuesday, Aug. 24.   

28th, 1920

 

WEDNESDAY, JULY

WINCHESTER
 

 

Why You Can Trust Your

Winchester Rifle

on in any possible

Winchester Rifle is

he factory before you

are allowed to buyit.

OR your protecti

emergency, your

severely tested at't

It must pass the most rigorous tests

for strength, accuracy, dependability,

and smoothness and reliability of action.

Knowing what it has stood up under,

the manufacturers back it with a sweep-

ing guarantee.

For your next hunting trip, get a tested

Winchester which you can trust.

Come in and see the different models,

and let us tell you all about them and

their Winchester Ammunition.

      Rr

H. 5. Newcomer, Mt. Joy

THE WINCHESTER STORE

_L1   &:
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A Fine Line of Cigars and Togacco,

te.

 

WOLGEMUTH & SON
FLORIN, PA.

 

Request that anybody who is using grain

s-cks with the names E. S. Moore or J. Ni

Hershey printed on, please return them to their

warehouse at once. The wheat crop will be

moving soon and the sacks may need necessary

repairs before that time. These sacks have all

been purchased with the property.

We have large stock of feed constantly on   
hand. Highest cash prices paid for grain.  
 

r
n

  

We take this means of thanking you for the business which

you have given us in the past.

Our deposits have increased wonderfully and at the end of our

sixth year in\business, which we will celebrate on April 1, 1920,

our surplus will be $80,000.00 and we have invested your money

so carefully thathwe have not lost a dollar in all the years we have

been in business.

There is no bank. in the County that can beat this record.

We will pay you 6% interest for money by the year.

Personal checks taken. in payment of certificate of deposit.

Sceurity—Over Two Millign Dollars.

All business held Strictly Confidential.

  

po

PEOPLES BANK OF MAYTOWN.
Maytown, Penna.

 

M. R. HOFFMAN N. F. ARNTZ>,
CashierPresident

 

0

COAL

-

COAL.
ALL SIZES AND KINDS OF COAL ON HAND FOR IM-

MEDIATE DELIVERY. CARDS ARE NOT USED ANY MORE.
  

 

  

  

  

  

TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEE!

USE SUCRENE DRY MASH FOR C

LUMBER an
Both Telephones

O00

 

MOUNT “JOY, PENNA.
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